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"my" experiential matter imposes then a "working-through" -a semiotic Durcharbeitung -, which sheds new light on the strength and weakness of the symbolic means. And, what is more, my working-through vivifies and enlarges the metasemiotic self-consciousness, and finally demands for transgressional and inventive selfinterpretation. Thanks to this self-questioning semiotic workshop, symbols are injected with a power of permanent self-organization and with a high degree of alogical or neological liberty.
The circular flow of co-creation and communal development between self and culture in the lively writing of a singular life story can only be grasped through a psychological lens centred on the full-fledged unity of history, culture, institutions, social relationships and subjective experience, all blended together in virtually infinite ways under the guise of those relational beings we call selves (Gergen, 1992 (Gergen, , 1994 (Gergen, , 2009 . So far, cultural psychology has paradoxically conceded no privilege whatsoever to the analysis of religion, although that might offer an excellent laboratory to investigate the psychosocial life of meaning. It is noteworthy, in effect, that religion is practically absent or appears solely at the margins of most major works in Cultural Psychology (e.g., see Berry, Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 2002; Cole, 1996; Kitayama & Cohen, 2010; Matsumoto, 2001; Nisbett, 2004; Sam & Berry, 2006; Shiraev & Levy, 2009; Stigler, Shweder, & Herdt, 1990; Valsiner, 2007; Valsiner & Rosa, 2007) .
In this context, it is high time to venture into a new kind of Psychology of Religion devoted to the relational process of meaning-creation, a process which makes possible the very configuration of selfhood. Such Cultural Psychology of Religion would be an applied branch of Cultural Psychology, but this "application" could claim a vantage status among other possible concurrent applied branches, in the sense that religious or spiritual meanings and practices concern the semiotic hard core of selfhood which translates into the formation and assessment of the value of existence itself as well as of the symbolic stance of any possible self in the all-encompassing horizon of meaningful being and becoming. Entering the cycle of ultimate meaning-making, the "modern man", in Jung's (1931, p. 74) sense of the expression, that is to say, the one who is "conscious to a superlative degree", seems to inhabit a ground zero where all rigid meaning systems have been detonated. However, even if Jung's diagnosis is right, pointing to the inability of modern man to cognitive naïveté, it remains true that the modern ruin of stable, self-contained, belief structures, is more strongly linked to the over-exposure to cultural complexity, thick semiotic diversity, and saturation of sociocognitive tensions, than to the overcoming of an "infantile helplessness" (Freud, 1927) or to the defensive suppression of the motivational drive for self-integration and self-actualization (Maslow, 1964) . Psychology should neither prognose nor diagnose the future defeat or triumph of religion, because it is not entitled to claim any privileged access to the "truth" of religion. In this respect, Freud (1927) and Lacan (2005) are both utterly loss in their exacerbated desire of Besserverstehen. That is why all (meta)psychology of contemporary religious belief and spiritual quest should embrace epistemic humility, and yield to the intersection of mind and culture, soul and symbol, in the endless life of meaning-making, before embarking on the grandiose identification of in-depth quasi-universal processes.
The qualitative variety of "religious experience" (James, 1902) and of its developmental cycle (Fowler, 1981) must be always regarded as embedded in a sociocultural ecology. Thus, the existential and religious self-questioning of modern western man, marked by a massive trend to deinstitutionalization, must be placed under the large horizon of the social loss of memory that goes hand in hand with the replacement of institutional and communal validation of faith by self-validation, grounded no longer in authoritative conformity nor in group coherence, but in subjective certainty taken as final warrant of truth and salvation (Hervieu-Léger, 2000 . This general outlook is perfectly in line with the current expressivist cultural ethos of an "age of mobilization and authenticity" where the regulative category of the "true self" constitutes the most valuable narrative framework (Taylor, 2002, pp. 80-87; 2007, pp. 423-504) . Interestingly enough, the quasi-heroic enterprise of finding and accomplishing the "true self" happens to be an inexorable expectation and constraint imposed on the very symbol of "being and becoming oneself". The true self appears then as a spiritual self-made man, and finding that true self has become the main organizer of "identity texts" (Harré, 1989 (Harré, , 1995 . The seeming loyalty to oneself is a reply to the cultural categorical imperative of creativity and is interwoven with a maximal cultural complexity and creolization in which every symbol is of mixed origin (Hannerz, 1992) . The social loss of memory gives rise to this delusional imperative of self-creation; for it carries with itself the obliteration of the genealogical and hermeneutic chain that links together a body of living signs and practices managed by historical institutions. Under this anhistorical immediacy, the religious self-identity illustrates eloquently the contemporary cultural condition of semiotic saturation and experimentalism through exploratory decoupage, montage, and collage of symbols belonging to historically heterogeneous, if not fully irreconcilable, meaning-systems (Gergen, 1992) .
The increasingly personalized semiotic trajectories of religious life are no longer intelligible under the categories of "conversion" and "deconversion", unless they are interpreted as mutually interpenetrated processes of semiotic appropriation and renewal in which every subject oscillates constantly between the multiple modes and combinations of religious self-questioning, overlapping belief and unbelief. The dynamics of the personal spiritual venture, one's continuous openness to Becoming, one's strenuous way along which I am in pursuit of "Self" with a prefigured sense of "truth", "beauty", "unity" and "happiness", consists first and foremost in the inner life of psychologically efficacious symbols, whose activation and operation produce that very dynamics, although they only occur in the workshop of a discursive and performative mind. The religious self has been freed from the strictures of "tradition" by the multiplicity of heterodoxies and the complexity of dissent. Thus, as a posttraditional construction, self becomes a "reflexive project" in a "reflexive culture" (Giddens, 1976 (Giddens, , 1991 that invites all social sciences and also the psychology of religion to adopt reflexivity and self-hermeneutics as a methodological device.
The idea of a Cultural Psychology of Religion comprises a Psychology of "becoming religious" understood as a developmentally-sensitive, descriptive science, devoted to the study of a complex overlapping between symbolic systems, social institutions, and personal experiences (see the affinity with the original epistemological stance of Vergote, 1987) . Its descriptiveness derives from the ontological agnosticism, or "methodological exclusion of transcendence" (Flournoy, 1903) , and from the theoretical assumption of a dynamic, and mutually generative, co-primacy between culture, personal relationships and selfhood in religious life. For "Religion" means a relational process that connects the self to the Possibility or Impossibility of a wholeness of higher meaning for all being (be it conceived as someone, like a "God", or something, like the "divinity", the "sacred" and the "holiness", or just bare Nothingness), and creates a specific form of life which integrates this relational process as a defining ground and horizon.
Selfhood as Meaning-Creation: Drama, Myth, and Poiesis Our prospective understanding of a Cultural Psychology of Religion draws inspiration from theoretical work developed by sociocultural psychology on the structure and dynamics of sign use or semiotically mediated action, specially some research based on the fruitful rediscovery of C. S. Peirce, J. M. Baldwin, G. H. Mead, L. S. Vygotsky, and M. M. Bakhtin's works (e.g., Hermans & Hermans-Konopka, 2010; Hermans & Kempen, 1993; Valsiner, 2007; Valsiner & Rosa, 2007; Wertsch, 1991 Wertsch, , 1998 Wertsch, , 2002 Wertsch, , 2009 , and from micro-sociological and anthropological research attentive to the fusion between semiotic practices and the production of selfhood (e.g., among other, Goffman, 1959 Goffman, , 1961 Tomkins, 1987; Turner, 1975 Turner, , 1995 Turner & Turner, 1995) .
Deprived of an absolute dramaturgical power, every personal self emerges in the middle of an ongoing open drama. The course of this drama overflows with meanings that present diverse degrees of unification and fragmentation, as they organize themselves in presumptive holistic mythologies or rather in local, non-systemic, metaphors. According to their position and function in the semantic architecture to which they belong, those meanings vary greatly in rigidity or stability, in plasticity or mutability, and in logical entailment and modularity. In addition, they also show different modes of interconnectedness whose strength depends on their mutual cohesion, consistency and the ability to dialectically absorb polarized tensions. So, drama is animated and punctuated by multiple strata of embodied myths. In other words, there is no purely spontaneous dramatic action, proceeding from a burst of a purely free agency. Instead, every action embedded in drama involves the enaction or performance of efficacious signs to such an extent that all dramatic spontaneity entails semiotic innovation. Drama and myth cannot be dissociated: drama without myth is brute, meaningless movement, pertaining to the realm of non-human mechanics, and, by the same token, myth without drama is nothing but a naked corpse of dead signs (like a religion without believers).
Not only are drama and myth interdependent but they also have an essential, albeit differential, impact on each other: myth gives structure and meaningful morphology to human action, converting it into a drama, whereas the social play constitutes the performative expression of myth and, by the same token, makes it efficacious for real selves and enriches it with new significant variations. The multilayered semantics of living meaning-systems can be expressed dramatically in various ways, namely by means of ideologically polyphonic characters, or of multiple storylines with their unique space-time frames (or, in Bakhtin's terms, "chronotopes") in part articulated, or intimately imbricate and overlapping, and in part conflicting, or even contradictory. Now, the dramatic actors inject at least some degree of concrete uniqueness in their mythic enaction, which results, to a greater or lesser extent, in a radical autopoietic effect that reshapes the course of the drama and the content of the myth. In sum, meaningful experience implies drama, myth, and poiesis (the latter implying also semiosis, that is, the re-creation of signs or the change of the symbolic order inhabited and embodied by relationally entangled selves).
Selfhood is not a simple carrier of meaning, it is rather the always ephemeral and unstable constellation of signs, organizing themselves in accordance with a unique and dynamic pattern or style of meaning-assimilation and meaning-transformation that produces unpredictable novelty and chaos. In keeping with the idea that the major cognitive, emotional and social organization of selfhood and personhood is executed through storytelling, the study of religious or spiritual selves should favor the analysis of self-narratives (Sarbin, 1986;  as to the new semiotic personality psychology, see McAdams, 1996 McAdams, , 1997 McAdams, , 2001 McAdams, , 2005 . If the cultural psychology of religion acknowledges the narrative nature of personality and meaning (as well as of selfhood conceived as the realm of reflexive meaning-construction), then the narrative modes of epigenetic formation, personal construction and self-interpretation of religious identities must become its core issue.
The narrative study of lives to be carried out by the cultural psychology of religion could begin by applying in a more analytical vein various fruitful concepts from philosophical descriptions of personhood and from other psychological and sociocultural accounts of identity construction. Among those concepts, we would emphasize the importance of what P. Ricoeur (1983, pp. 93-104) terms "threefold mimesis" which comprises: "mimesis I" or narrative "pre-figuration", one's embeddedness in stories that pre-organize or pre-structure the hermeneutic horizon and the logical space of possible self-understanding; "mimesis II" or narrative "configuration", the dialogical and discursive process of emplotment that gives narrative form to experience and selfconsciousness; and "mimesis III" or narrative "refiguration", the fusion between the self-as-storyteller and the self-as-tale, which results in my being accountable as the protagonist and proto-narrator of a story (MacIntyre, 1985, pp. 216-218) . By virtue of this triple mimesis, the life story becomes a mixture of autobiographical memory and productive imagination to such an extent that the narrated and narrating self can be called a living metaphor, a personal myth or a mythbiography in which "truth" means a sense of subjective self-fidelity, instead of actual historical accuracy (see, v.g., Dilthey, 1911; Freeman, 1993 Freeman, , 2003 Freeman, , 2010 McAdams, 1997 McAdams, , 2005 Passerini, 1990; Ricoeur, 1975 Ricoeur, , 1983 Ricoeur, , 1984 Ricoeur, , 1985 Ricoeur, , 1990 Spence, 1982) .
The cultural psychology of religion might concentrate particularly on the dialectical connections between metanarratives and self-narratives, between reading and writing (in line with the efficacy of the "Quixotic principle", defined by Levin, 1979) , between semiotic reproduction and ideological and performative innovation. The exploratory study that follows aims at illustrating the dynamic architecture of those intimate connections in a very specific "total institution" (Goffman, 1961) , the Catholic Seminary.
Exploratory Qualitative Study: "Vocation" between Metanarratives and SelfNarratives
In order to study the semiotic function and psychosocial efficacy of the metaphor of "God's Calling" in the development of self-identity, we have decided to launch a qualitative research project involving direct observation, semi-structured narrative, and group discussion, with almost one hundred subjects who were attending Catholic Seminaries in Portugal (some research data were already presented in Jesus, 2008). The main goal has consisted in describing the appropriation of the Christian metalanguage or metanarrative of "vocation" and assessing the psychological intensity and significance of orthodoxy and heterodoxy, that is to say, of ideological submission and transgression, and relate those semiotic positionings with the subjects' self-narrative patterns. The recognition that "vocation" means at once an ideological identity text (encompassing the general worldview according to which "being oneself" must be a response to God's will) and a narrative schema (connecting, in a spiral way, episodes of revelation and moments of uncertainty, leading gradually to the disclosure of God's will with respect to the self) require the hermeneutic combination of personal ideologies and life stories. Likewise, taking into consideration that vocational mythbiographies, like any other mythbiography, are anchored in ecological and dialogical processes, in institutional and communal practices, we have attempted to distinguish and characterize the diverse layers of social semiotic relationships that organize the particular communitarian life forms typical at Roman Catholic Diocesan Seminaries in the later 1990's and early years of the 21st century in Portugal, a historically and sociologically Roman Catholic country.
Methods
The most significant methodological feature lies in the qualitative approach (i.e., collection of phenomenological data, containing self-narrative and self-interpretive accounts, associated with the description and evaluation of the spiritual import of priesthood within the Roman Catholic Church in general and of their experience as seminarians in particular) and in the cross-sequential design (i.e., a three-year followup of various cohorts in order to contrast and articulate the ontogenesis of vocational identity with the differential generational effects).
Subjects
With the authorization and collaboration of their superiors, the Seminarians of two Minor and Major Seminaries were invited to participate, on a fully free and voluntary basis, in a psychological research on "vocational stories" for three years in a row. The sample was cumulatively composed of 97 subjects of whom only 33 have volunteered to be followed up (26 participated twice and 8 were interviewed three times). So that full anonymity could be safeguarded at all times in their written accounts, they were asked to use pseudonyms and save it for future occasions. Their ages range from 15 (attending the first year of high school) to 26 (attending the sixth year of theological studies), distributed as shown in table I. Strikingly, this distribution of subjects shows a strong asymmetry with psychological significance. There is a sharp concentration of respondents in the extremities and, above all, around the termed "null year" which consists in a Diocesan version of the "novitiate" experience, a year without formal curricular activities devoted solely to spiritual development and vocational growth, at individual and community level. Because most respondents are situated in the threshold zones of their epigenetic landscape, one may hold that the sample is, therefore, a motivation-biased one. Indeed, as highlighted by classical anthropological studies on liminal experiences (Turner, 1969; van Gennep, 1909) , the crossing of any symbolic thresholds in semiotically saturated settings implies the institutional assignation and psychosocial assumption of new self-identities. Now, one could daresay that the Seminary experience as a whole constitutes a ten-year identity threshold, although such threshold presents a nonhomogeneous structure -as it were a threshold with multiple thresholds. The thickest area of the long threshold is to be found in the transition between the Minor and Major Seminary (coinciding with the "null year") as well as at the beginning and end of both cycles. Those transitional moments are exceptionally demanding from the standpoint of meaning-construction; for they decide the specific mode and depth of belonging to the social institutional symbolic life. Instability and exploration are very intense then, and that is why the subjects engage more openly and cooperatively in narrative self-reflection.
Instruments
Taking into account several narrative interview protocols and guidelines (e.g., Atkinson, 2007; Chase, 2005; Josselson, 1996, pp. 262-272; McAdams, 1997) , we have elaborated a semi-structured interview that allows both written and oral administration, though the former mode of application was adopted for practical reasons. Additionally, at the end of each school year, over the three-year period, the participants were invited to a public group discussion on the very experience of being research subjects in that context. The standardized interview addressed the following issues: overall life story, defining episodes, future desirable possible selves, personal ideology (including the concept of "God", "vocation", and "ideal priest"). The analytical lenses we have used while interpreting these qualitative data focus on the following dimensions: the unity and multiplicity of narrative voices, the degree of connectedness (in temporal, causal, and thematic terms), the harmony and conflict between self-interpretations, the submissive reproduction and creative production of religious narrative self-schemata and ideological self-constructs, the differences between subjects according to cohort, and the lines of change in narrative self-identity within subjects over time (Ammerman, 2003; Habermas & de Silveira, 2008; Habermas, Ehlert-Lerche & de Silveira, 2009; Leone, 2004; Negele & Habermas, 2010; Raggat, 2006) .
Results

The efficacy of the institutional framework
A Seminary is a self-contained social world that creates strong symbolic cohesion and a sense of community based on ideological communion, shared routines and mutual care (described in theological terms as koinonia, leitourgia, and diakonia). For a neutral outsider, it is a very disciplined and structured environment, a resident Catholic school for young men, where all activities (ranging from academic and religious to sporting, artistic and recreational ones) are practically prearranged and take place intra muros at fixed times and places. From the point of view of a faithful insider, it is called "home" and "family"; and, hence, the institutional structuration of life is not regarded as an external constraint, limitation of freedom, but rather as an internalized rule that has become a duty to perform. The rhythm of daily life is set by regular moments of community prayer, including "Liturgy of the Hours", Mass, and shorter prayers introducing and closing every meal, class or meeting. One of the eldest and surest interviewees refers to this structure in a very revealing way, putting it in the broader context of the "vocational adventure": Myth and ritual are perfectly interwoven in this community life. Nevertheless, there are multiple possibilities of evaluating and valuing it, of investing it with affect and, therefore, transforming it into one's own life. There are, thus, degrees and modes of perceiving significance and nonsense in that conjunction of myth and ritual; and thence derive the contrastive possibilities of vocational faith, anxiety and irony that shape the self-definition process and flesh it out.
My final purpose in life is the unity with God. As many mystics say: happiness is to will His will, to think His thoughts, to feel His feelings. … The adventure of listening to Him and answering with my life requires a continuous connection, and the
Narrative faith and irony
In this institutional context, the communal construction and validation of vocational identities presupposes a learning process of acculturation that fosters the internalization of the vocational metanarrative. Its ideological and narratological structure proceeds from the Biblical prototypic vocational narratives. As Martini (2006) and Ricoeur (1988) reconstruct and analyze those paradigmatic stories of Calling and Following, the subject attains gradually, even painstakingly, a deep transformation and renewal of his self-understanding through a spiritual path of careful reading and interpretation of "signs" and "ordeals". The metanarrative schema of the Vocation encompasses: 1. a foundational event, a first Calling that takes the subject unawares; 2. a state of perplexity, doubt, fear and bewilderment that imposes on him the need for an interpreter and counselor; 3. a series of ordeals that put him to the test and are accompanied by hidden signs that confirm the truth of the Calling; 4. public selftransformation or conversion (in the double sense of metanoia, change of mind, and epistrophe, change of direction in life), entailing faithful commitment to a higher mission. The elements 2 to 4 are not necessarily successive; they may coincide in time and reinforce each other in a circular way.
Let us consider different self-narrative summaries of different age groups, and let us note the general recurrence of the same structure with some evaluative variations regarding the subjective sense of "story closure versus story openness" in congruence with the degree of vocational commitment or exploration, certainty or doubt: The narrative schema of Vocation is so well established in the minds of the seminarians that they feel lost when their lives seem refractory to that normative reading. When the goodness of fit between experience and "myth" is jeopardized, the subject suffers a crisis of self-intelligibility. In a way, the strength of the desire of belonging to the God's Story is so imposing in its absoluteness and Truth, that if it is frustrated, it provokes a deep feeling of self-estrangement. See a telling example of such disquieting situation: The psychological paradox of the narrative schema of Vocation uncovers the theology of Vocation that underlies it and constitutes an "identity text" which articulates freedom and pre-determination. Using Marcia's (1966) vocabulary, one may affirm that the vocational adventure mediated by the Seminary experience promotes identity achievement by acculturating a metanarrative according to which the best selfexploration consists in self-foreclosure and self-surrender to a superior, and yet innermost, Voice. For this Voice is believed to be the most truthful expression of the deepest nature of myself. If the subject adheres consistently to this view, there will be nothing alienating in his theonomous obedience. Quite the opposite, God's Voice becomes the royal access to an unknown and absolute inner truth. This notion of God's intimacy, a theological metapsychology, echoes in their theology of vocation and gives rise to an effortful attempt to fully reconcile autonomy and theonomy, self-disclosure and God's disclosure, self-actualization and self-abandonment, eudemonism and theocentrism. But the theological metanarrative of inborn vocation (as theonomous and, what is more, ecclesionomous autonomy) clashes with the modern metanarrative of bounded subjectivity as a self-sufficient center of spontaneity, which corresponds also to the metanarrative of selfhood in contemporary mainstream psychology. Now, most Seminarians are profoundly exposed to both metanarratives and vow loyalty to both. Vocational dissonance and anxiety are, therefore, often intensely aroused in their quest for a synthesis: According to their theology of vocation, God's "signs" are very often veiled and ambiguous, and may demand -and usually do demand -the recourse to an experienced interpreter. In this respect, the Seminary provides them not only with the right environment to learn the Christian "myth" of Vocation but also with the social resources to engage in joint self-interpretation. No one can here legitimately self-validate his story as an authentic Calling. There is an authoritative and hierarchical institution that supplies spiritual guidance and helps the subject read the mysterious divine semiology. Roman Catholic ecclesiology is of paramount importance to understand the mediated nature of the interpretive process of supposedly vocational "signs": the Church is "sacrament of salvation". This entails that the "true self" of a faithful believer that feels called must freely, autonomously, accept two kinds of responsiveness and receptivity, one theological and other ecclesiological. The Roman Catholic believer who interprets himself "under the voice of Calling" does not yield solely to an autonomous theonomy. He must place himself in a triadic system in which theonomy, the highest destiny of autonomy, is accessed through ecclesionomy. It follows an ambivalent double erosion of agency, marked by the theological value of conformity to God's voice (and to its institutional mediation) because God's disclosure brings the full disclosure of the "convoked self". The selfactualization of this proactively obedient self is accomplished thanks to an attitude of selflessness, full availability and openness to be astounded by the Voice that reveals my self to my self. For the self is not the agent of the process. Nor does he own the space where meaning is constituted. In a sense, nolens volens, the self endures the event of Calling; it happens to him who is attentive and welcoming.
I come from a non-observant family, practically non-Christian. … I recall vividly that one day, on the Sunday school, I felt something strange, a strong desire to be like a disciple or apostle of Christ, relive those extraordinary events. … I had many problems when I decided to enter the Seminary. … I have fought against everything with the help of my parish priest and my grandmother. Thanks to them I may attend the Seminary in order to find out my vocation. … God wants to make a story with me and I want to live it to the fullest. (HS 1: 2)
When I was born I did not know what vocation had been reserved to me, and even now…
Two extreme opposite experiences may present themselves, proving the abovementioned ambivalence. On the one hand, such self-dispossession would mean existential self-gift and be held as the most valuable experience in life, unconditional trust in God's goodness and in His truthful historical institutional interpreters (that is, autonomy in harmonious concert with "theo-ecclesio-nomy"). On the other hand, it can be lived as sacrifice, mutilation, and self-loss. The interviewees seem to be acutely divided by this ambivalence, trying to reconcile the three concurrent voices of their spiritual life-designing, that is to say, autonomy, ecclesionomy and theonomy. Various modes of polyphonic harmony and disharmony become, then, self-evident within and between subjects. Irony expresses the global awareness of that inner polyphony but it also has multiple faces depending on the differential "power relations" between competitive voices and/or metanarratives. As we understand it, "irony" embodies a meta-cognitive and meta-identity status that evaluates the quality, pace and direction of change in self-identity.
Irony can be termed "faithful" or "orthodox irony" when the converted self complies with the Calling (criticizing his past selves from a theonomous and ecclesionomous perspective); "critical" or "heterodox irony" when the prophetic self questions the coherence of the Institution that interprets the Calling (putting ecclesionomy in jeopardy, denying the legitimacy of its mediation, for God's sake); "diffused" or "unstable irony" when a nihilistic self has skeptically suspended his belief in any higher criterion of evaluation (thus approaching axiological anomy and spiritual agnosticism). There is no normative sequential order whatsoever in the chaining of ironic attitudes. Each type of irony makes absolute sense per se and may constitute a stable position for indefinite time. All trajectories prove to be possible and meaningful, although psychoand theo-logically incommensurate. Let us observe and analyze briefly some occurrences of different types of irony and ironical trajectories. Firstly, notice the confirmatory trajectory of self-interpretation within "orthodox irony", with a strong change of focus, from an individual quasi-heroic view: Secondly, let us note the transition from orthodox to heterodox irony. The appropriation of a self-image dominated by Calling induces a "hindsight bias" that devaluates the past life which seems non-pertinent to build such storyline: From this "orthodox irony", rewriting the past through a vocational reconstruction of it, he will develop a special kind of "heterodox irony" that emphasizes social and cognitive detachment from the Church. Indeed, in the following year, the same subject declares: Thirdly, consider the opposite ways that heterodox irony may follow. If there is institutional assimilation of "heterodox irony", the "dissident" may become a "religious hero" or a "moral exemplar" (see McDonough, 2010) . In contrast, in case of institutional resistance to the free and constructive practice of self-criticism, some of the most zealous and authentic members, those who share critical concerns about the fidelity to original values, are excluded and their "heterodox irony" may turn easily into "empty self-questioning". Once deprived of mutually valued belongingness, "heterodox irony" is on the verge of "diffused irony":
To my mind, vocation is something one discovers over time and eventually one becomes sure of his own will. … At this point, it is very difficult to tell my story and say how I have discovered my I cannot answer. (HS 3: 7) In the last analysis, the nihilistic irony encourages muteness and defiance, as in the excerpt below full of contempt towards the "researcher" and the possibility of reciprocal trust and interest: The narrative schema is thus entirely dissolved. Only for the "unstable ironist" is it true that truth has no canon. Caught in the crossfire between metanarratives, the unstable ironist takes refuge in the desert of incredulity (Lyotard, 1979 (Lyotard, /1984 Rorty, 1989) . But this "irony" is also a robust form of self-articulacy that supposes the learning of a "language game" and acculturation into a "form of life" (Wittgenstein, 1953) , composed of liquid attachments with vaporous choices and counter-choices in spiritual self-narratives (Bauman, 2003 (Bauman, , 2005 .
Conclusion
As we view it, the Cultural Psychology of Religion would allow us to grasp how a semiotic system (e.g., "Vocation") encloses multiple potentialities and how its efficacy in shaping real lives accomplishes multiple actualities.
As a double-edged sword, the identity text of "vocation" may have strong but dramatically opposed effects. It places the subject in the midst of ideological tensions and existential dilemmas that correlate with the institutional organization of meaningmaking. In effect, the rigidity of this theological and moral metanarrative, as is socially enacted within the Roman Catholic Church, creates very cohesive in-group ties among the subjects who manage to rewrite coherently themselves, providing them with robust certainties. But, whenever a subject persists in any form of counterinstitutional (or counter-symbolic) self-questioning, even in name of a radically purer "christomorphism", he is prone either to intense anxiety or existential fear or selfdissociation (see Beier, 2009; Drewermann, 1989 Drewermann, , 2009 Ranke-Heinemann, 1992) . The process of vocational development embraces subjective semiosis within an institutional system of contrivances and opportunities in which the ideological organization of practices gives a common anchorage to selves in movement -from symbol to symbol.
